Co mpe t i t i o n f o r O u t s ta nding De si g n a nd
User O r ien tat i o n
Wet tbewerb für her ausr agendes Design
und Nutzerorientierung

Nominees

Palette
Grant & Union Inc.

Website
palettegear.com

Palette is a personalized peripheral. It has a modular design that allows users
to snap together physical buttons, dials, sliders and other inputs to create a
tool that is personalized to a user’s workflow. A photographer can use Palette
to edit photos using hardware sliders to adjust contrast and dials to adjust
saturation. The use of tactile controls allows the user to engage directly with
his or her work and drastically improve productivity.
Jury Statement
Palette – a customisable array of peripheral devices for computer-based
work – is an impressive and novel amalgamation of digital and analogue
technologies. The apparatus combines the best aspects from two worlds:
a reduction to essential functions, the use of intuitive sliders and knobs,
and a modular digital control concept. With great accomplishment, Palette
has realised its objective of increasing productivity whilst creating a
sensual and tactile experience for users. The cross-platform modular
system can be playfully adapted to the requirements of an extremely
diverse range of user groups. Palette is an intelligent product solution that
significantly improves existing work environments through a consistent
user experience.

Nominees

Clover Product Suite
Clover Net works, Inc.

Design
Internal Clover Design
Team lead by Eric Fuhs /
Chris Lowe (Loewco),
Dave Lyons (IDEO)
Website
clover.com

First Data’s Clover™ product suite offers complete, cloud-based business
management systems for small and mid-sized businesses. All systems accept
the broadest range of payment types available with ease. Clover Mobile and
Clover Mini combine mobility and universal payments into a single device,
one that even allows PIN entry on a single screen.
The products can serve as payment terminals or be turned into full point of
services. Thanks to the Clover App Market, the systems can continuously be
customized and extended.
Jury Statement
The Point of Service System combines an extensive range of applications
and function levels with harmonious interaction and product design. The
user interface is clearly structured, while comprehension of complex
contents is aided by symbols that are easy to understand. This improves
the user scenario for both customers and operators. Altogether, the
Clover Product Suite provides high added value, in particular for small
businesses.

Nominees

eWings.com – Software for Flight
Management
eWings.com GmbH

Design
Thilo Hardt
Website
ewings.com

eWings.com is a flight management software. Thanks to its refined and
efficient search results interface, the user can search, find and book
a flight within 45 seconds. eWings.com’s main feature is the time table.
Instead of just searching for the cheapest option, it offers to look for the
most comfortable one: the time table sorts flight itineraries weighted by
price, duration and stop-overs.
Jury Statement
The flight reservation system eWings has been consistently developed
from the users’ perspective. The flight booking portal is notable for a
number of aspects: Search results are evaluated not only in terms of price
but also according to stress-inducing criteria, while results are visualised
with exceptional clarity. Overall, the system significantly simplifies and
shortens the booking process.

Nominees

Hearing aid ReSound LiNX²
& ReSound Smart App
G N R e S o u nd A / S

Design
Philip Meinertz,
Kristian Bang Jensen,
Rafn Ingi Finnsson
Website
gnresound.de

LiNX² is the second generation of the world’s first hearing aid made for
iPhone. Hearing loss, hearing sensitivity and comfort preferences are
as individual as a finger print. Therefore LiNX² relies entirely on personalisation: in the audiological fitting, the shaping, the connectivity with
various smart phones and Apple Watch as well as the situational controlling with an app.
Jury Statement
The ReSound LiNX² hearing device and associated app have been rigorously refined and improved from previous versions. The core objectives of
the auditory system – intuitive operability, inconspicuousness, accessibility – have been achieved through a reduction of the size of the hearing
elements and through successful integration with the iWatch. ReSound
LiNX² is a positive example of accomplished design and high user-friendliness in this market segment.

Nominees

VUX – Virtual User Experience
Grundig Intermedia GmbH

Design
Arçelik Industrial
Design (AID)
Website
grundig.de

The virtual control interface VUX is created by light projection. The central
and flexible interface enables users to control various networked devices in
the kitchen. The interface can be projected on different areas of the worktop
and integrate different control elements of kitchen devices – from the stove
to the dishwasher. In addition to convenient control options, VUX users
benefit from easy cleaning and an enhanced safety of use.
Jury Statement
VUX fundamentally transforms the conventional interaction experience in
the kitchen area through a combination of projection technology, motion
sensors and networked content. The ‘projective interface’ turns the
kitchen area into a virtual space that can adapt responsively to user
actions. The system also transmits voice calls and video images. VUX thus
resolves the previous disconnect between analogue and digital, and in the
process creates an entirely new user experience.

Nominees

Valedo®
Hocoma

Design
Hocoma, Nose Design,
Blyss Design
Website
valedotherapy.com

Valedo is the first personal digital back coach for guided exercising of the
lower back. The certified consumer medical device introduces an innovative, self-guided therapy that can help people around the world to better
deal and treat low back pain. The purpose-driven wearable technology
features sophisticated, yet intuitive software. Valedo transforms therapeutic exercises developed by medical experts and therapists into fun,
interactive games.
Jury Statement
Using concepts of gamification, Valedo has effectively transformed the
traditionally unappealing themes of health care and physical therapy into
an engaging and playful form of entertainment. Interactive games and
easily mounted, wearable sensors encourage deliberate and slow
movements that are aimed at optimal health.

Nominees

COQON – Smart Living Solution
n e u s t a n e x t G m b H & C o . KG

Design
Peter Schmidt,
Belliero & Zandée
Website
coqon.de

COQON is a smart home solution with a wide range of functions and
well-conceived features: from a user and role concept which allows you to
determine who can do what and when in your home to integrated mobile
communications for safe connections. COQON allows you to control your
whole house with just one app and a box, based on open standards. The
multi-user system serves as your personal assistant providing connected
solutions for comfort, security, energy and home electronics.
Jury Statement
Unlike the majority of current smart home solutions, Coqon offers an
open and non-proprietary platform. This enables the integration of
different brand devices with the open system. Operation of the two
components – the base station and app – is intuitive and well designed.

Nominees

Human Machine Interface (HMI) for
Wonderware InTouch
Sc h n e i d e r E l e c t r i c

Design
Attoma
Website
attoma.eu

The software Wonderware InTouch enables machine manufacturers and
producing companies to design custom-made human machine interfaces.
The design of the interface takes into account that operators are often
being replaced and receive little training. The software enables them to
keep track of current processes (situational awareness) to ensure security
and productivity. The visual interface presents data in its context and
information is displayed depending on its relevance for the user.
Jury Statement
The software interface HMI for Wonderware InTouch provides high clarity
and fault tolerance to improve the user experience and increase efficiency
in industrial production processes. A clear and intuitive design aims at
unambiguousness and an intuitive grasp of information. The UX Design
thus helps to reduce operator fatigue as well as failure rates and efficiency
gaps.

Nominees

Kiezkaufhaus
Sc h o l z & V o l k m e r G m b H

Design
Scholz & Volkmer GmbH:
Michael Volkmer,
Tobias Heinemann,
Gloria Kison
Website
kiezkaufhaus.de

Kiezkaufhaus enables users to order at local stores and get their purchases
the same day, transported by Cargo e-bikes. For customers this combines
the comfort of online shopping with the good cause to support local,
independent merchants. For society it boosts local retail and reduces
unnecessary CO2 emission from transportation. So inner city traffic calms
down and the region benefits from commerce tax.
Jury Statement
The online marketplace Kiezkaufhaus combines social and regional
components with ecological considerations and an individual service
concept that is tailored to individual users. The incorporation of small and
micro suppliers, personal advisors and local vendors helps to reinforce
local value chains. Through a series of touchpoints, the online shopping
platform convincingly connects the digital with the interpersonal.

Nominees

SPIN remote
SPIN r e m o t e B . V .

Design
Ruud de Vaal,
Arjan van Bremen,
Mathijs Vaessen
Website
spinremote.com

SPIN remote is for anyone who wants to be in control of their devices, but is
frustrated with the ever growing number of buttons, remote controls and
apps this requires. SPIN remote is packed with sensors to detect motion,
rotation, orientation and touch. It seamlessly transforms this information
into commands electronic equipment will understand. Thanks to its
universal technology, SPIN remote can just as easily control a non-networked
TV as it can dim smart lights.
Jury Statement
Spin Remote radically strips down the functionality of a remote control to
its barest essentials. The minimalist product offers just a few important
control functions, which are triggered by intuitive movements and playful
forms of interaction. Spin Remote is the successful realisation of a new
product with a savvy concept for tactile resonance.

Jury

Prof. Birgit Weller

Claude Toussaint

Karsten Henze

P r o f e s s o r a t HT W
Berlin, co -founder
of use: Identit y and
Design Network –
Ex p e r t o n U n i v e r s a l
Design Thinking

M a n aging Pa r t ner ,
designaffairs GmbH
M u n i c h – Ex p e r t o n U s e r
Ex p e r i e n c e a n d
Interface Design

H ead of C I / C D and
C r e a t i o n , DB M o b i l i t y
L o g i s t i c s AG – Ex p e r t
o n Co r p o r at e De si g n

Birgit Weller is a professor of industrial
design in Hanover since 1994, head of
the Industrial Design Department
at HTW Berlin since 2012 and visiting
professor at NID, India. Her research
activities cover design, project
development and design methodology
as well as universal design thinking in
an intercultural context. She is
co-founder of the agency “use: identity
and design network”.

Claude Toussaint started working at
designaffairs GmbH in 1999 and set up
their interface division. Since March
2007 he is one of four owners and
managing partners of designaffairs.
Toussaint is head of the interdisciplinary interface team and manages
projects for customers such as Porsche,
MAN, Opel, Siemens, Bosch, Datev,
RWE. He is a frequent guest lecturer
at HTA Luzern.

In 2001 Karsten Henze was appointed
head of the Corporate Design /
Corporate Identity and Creation
Department of Deutsche Bahn AG,
Germany’s leading international
transportation and logistics service
provider. He is in charge of the global
brand appearance of the entire DB
group across all design areas. Henze
holds a lectureship at the University of
Applied Sciences, HTW Berlin.

Birgit Weller ist seit 1994 Professorin
für Industrial Design in Hannover,
seit 2012 an der HTW Berlin und seit
2009 Gastprofessorin am NID Indien.
Ihre Forschungsschwerpunkte
umfassen u.a. Entwurfsmethodik
sowie Universal Design Thinking im
interkulturellen Kontext. Sie ist
Mitbegründerin des Berliner Büros
»use: identity and design network«.

Claude Toussaint arbeitet seit 1999
bei der designaffairs GmbH und hat
dort den Bereich Interface Design
aufgebaut. Seit März 2007 ist er einer
der vier Inhaber und Geschäftsführer.
Er leitet das interdisziplinäre Interface Team und betreut Projekte für
Kunden wie Porsche, MAN, Opel,
Siemens, Bosch, Datev und RWE.
Toussaint ist regelmäßig als Gastdozent
an der HTA Luzern tätig.

Karsten Henze ist seit 2001 als Leiter
Corporate Design / Corporate Identity
bei der Deutschen Bahn AG für das
weltweite Erscheinungsbild des
Konzerns in allen Designsparten verantwortlich und seit Februar 2007 auch
für den Bereich Kreation. Er ist
Lehrbeauftragter für Innovations- und
Projektmanagement an der HTW Berlin.

Jury

Peter Wouda
Design Director,
Volkswagen Design
C e n t e r P o t s d a m – Ex p e r t
on Industrial Design

Peter Wouda leads the Design
Department at Volkswagen Group’s
Design studio in Potsdam, near Berlin.
Together with his international team,
he is responsible for creating
concept and production design for
Volkswagen and other group brands
such as Audi, Skoda, Porsche,
Bugatti, Lamborghini and Ducati.
His team created the design and final
appearance of Volkswagen XL1.
Peter Wouda leitet den Bereich Design
im Volkswagen Design Center Potsdam
bei Berlin. Mit seinem internationalen
Designteam entwickelt er Entwürfe für
Serienfahrzeuge und Studien für
Volkswagen (darunter das Modell XL1)
sowie für andere Konzernmarken wie Audi, Skoda, Porsche,
Lamborghini, Bugatti und Ducati.

Prof. Dr. phil.
Manfred Thüring
Ch a ir , Depa r t men t of
Psychology and
E r g o n o m i c s , TU B e r l i n
– Ex p e r t o n C o g n i t i v e
Sc i e n c e , H u m a n Technolog y- Inter ac tion
and Usability

Dr. Ing. Sebastian Glende
Gener al Manager,
YOUSE G m b H B e r l i n
– Ex p e r t o n U s a b i l i t y
a nd User O r ien tat i o n

Since 2001, Prof. Thüring has been chair
of Cognitive Psychology and Cognitive
Ergonomics at the Department of
Psychology and Ergonomics of the
University of Technology Berlin. His
major research topics are cognitive
science, human-technology-interaction,
traffic psychology, as well as
usability engineering and testing.
He is head of UseTree, the Berlin
center of competence for applied
usability research.

Sebastian Glende has been working on
innovative approaches to user
involvement for many years. He has
done research and worked at the
University of Technology Berlin and
at Victoria University of Wellington,
New Zealand. In 2009, he founded
YOUSE with Dr. Christoph Nedopil.
The company involves end users in the
innovation process on a professional
basis and helps to design new products
and services in a simple, functional way.

Seit 2001 leitet Prof. Thüring das
Fachgebiet »Kognitionspsychologie und
kognitive Ergonomie« am Institut für
Psychologie und Arbeitswissenschaft
der TU Berlin sowie seit mehreren
Jahren das Berliner Kompetenzzentrum
für Usability Maßnahmen, UseTree.
Seine Forschungsschwerpunkte
umfassen Kognitionswissenschaft,
Mensch-Technik-Interaktion,
Verkehrspsychologie sowie Usability
Engineering und Testing.

Sebastian Glende beschäftigt sich seit
Jahren mit innovativen Ansätzen der
Nutzereinbindung. Er forschte und
arbeitete an der TU Berlin und an
der Victoria University of Wellington,
Neuseeland. 2009 gründete er mit
Dr. Christoph Nedopil die Firma YOUSE,
die Endnutzer professionell in Innovationsprozesse einbindet und sich der
inhaltlichen Weiterentwicklung der
User Integration widmet.

About

The UX Design Awards honour outstanding design and user orientation in
products, digital solutions and services. The competition is run annually by
the International Design Center Berlin (IDZ).
Creating User Experiences
The UX Design Awards honour holistic design that places an emphasis
on people and the entire user experience, and which eschews classical
product categories. How can products or services provide a positive user
experience? What are future users longing for? Companies that emphasise
user experience strengthen their brand and customer loyalty.
In a product world that is undergoing visible and increasing alignment
in terms of overall choice, the user experience has become a decisive factor
for market success.
Competition
The jury selected over 40 user-oriented product solutions out of several
hundered submissions. The products range from smart kitchen appliances
to interactive fitness and health devices to professional productivity apps.
The nominees are showcased in a special exhibition at IFA 2015 and
presented in this booklet. The winners will be announced at the Award
Ceremony in Berlin on September 5, 2015.
International Design Center Berlin (IDZ)
The UX Design Awards are annually presented by International Design
Center Berlin (IDZ). As an international design platform and enterprise
network, IDZ has implemented projects at national and international
level for more than 45 years. Furthermore the institution advises political
and economic policy makers. Core project areas include: sustainability
(Ecodesign), design as a business factor (Innovation by Design) and useroriented innovation strategies (User Experience, Universal Design).
——
ux-design-awards.com
idz.de

